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JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE 
BILL SUMMARIES 

AUGUST 1989 

This document is a compilation of the bill summaries 
prepared by this office for the Joint Standing Committees and 
Joint Select Committees of the Maine Legislature. The 
summaries are arranged by LD number for each committee. 

All Adopted Amendments are listed, by paper number (e.g., 
H-584 or S-222), together with the sponsor for floor 
amendments. Final action is listed to the right of the title. 
If final House and Senate action differ, both are listed. 
Committee Reports and Floor Action are abbreviated as follows: 

OTP Ought to Pass 
OTP-ND Ought to Pass in New Draft 
OTP-ND-NT Ought to Pass in New Draft, New Title 
OTP-A Ought to Pass as Amended 
ONTP Ought Not to Pass 
LVWD Leave to Withdraw 
INDEF PP Indefinitely Postponed 

Each individual summary was prepared by the analyst 
assigned, as noted for each committee. But, this document was 
produced by the efforts of all the office staff, including 
Research Assistant Barbara McGinn, and secretaries: Charlene 
Brann, und Valarie Parlin, and especially Laurette Knox who 
coordinated preparation of the overall document. 

Please give us your suggestions and comments on these 
summaries and tell us of any inaccuracies. 



Section 9 of the amendment enacts a strong technical assistance program for forest landowners and wood 
processors, including a forest management information clearinghouse, a natural resource educator and a 
strengthened field forester program to provide outreach services and referrals. 

Section 10 of the amendment requires the Commissioner of Conservation to develop rules for regeneration 
requirements, clear-cutting practices, forest management plans and a variance procedure from these 
requirements. 

Section 10 of the amendment also requires regeneration of commercial tree species on a clear-cut site 
within 5 years of a clear-cut, except when destroyed by a natural disaster. Forest management plans for 
clear-cuts over 50 acres in size are required to assure that environmental concerns are addressed in 
large harvests. 

Finally, in recognition of the difficulty in having a variety of municipal ordinances regulating timber 
harvesting in Maine, section 10 of the amendment requires municipalities to use consistent terms in 
their ordinances, file their ordinances with the Bureau of Forestry and notify the Bureau of Forestry 
before any new ordinances are adopted. 

Sections 13, 14 and 15 of the amendment strengthen forest landowner and wood processor reporting 
requirements. While much of the proposed new subchapter is reallocated from existing law, this 
amendment requires preliminary notification of timber harvesting. Penalty provisions for notification 
and reporting under this subchapter are strengthened. 

Section 17 of the bill changes the requirements for eligibility for tree growth tax consideration to 
require a forest management plan for the parcel. 

Section 20 removes a loophole created last year for the transfer of land from tree growth tax status to 
the open space program and returns the withdrawal penalty to the level of the tree growth tax program. 

Section 23 phases down the commercial forestry excise tax from 50% to 25% of the program costs by 1996. 

This bill also was referred to the Joint Standing Committee on Taxation which passed out an amendment 
(H-635) that was in concurrence with the Energy and Natural Resource's Committee recommendations. The 
amendment was further amended by the Appropriations Committee (S-440) to reduce the fiscal note. 

LO 453 An Act Regarding Replanting of Woodlots 

SPONSOR(Sl COMMITTEE REPORT 
HUSSEY 
GOULD RA 
DEXTER 

SUMMARY 

ONTP 

ONTP 

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED 

This bill would have required landowners to ensure that their lands have adequate regeneration following 
clear-cut harvesting operations. landowners would have been required to notify the Bureau of Forestry 
prior to harvesting, secure a surety bond of $200 per acre harvested and have a regeneration and 
management plan developed for the site. At least 2-1/2 years after the harvest, the landowner would 
have had to certify that regeneration has occurred and would then have been released from the bond 
requirement. The Attorney General would have been given authority to initiate injunctive proceedings to 
stop a landowner from violating these requirements. The notification and regeneration and management 
plan requirements were incorporated into LO 429. 
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